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A n eas, Pri n ce of Dragon s
By James Collins

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Aneas, an Elfin boy, has to find and set free a
vast treasure that belongs to his people, the Neiblings. Four nutty kids accompany Aneas on his
treacherous journey, while evading evil forces bent on stopping him. Excerpt: It flapped it s massive
wings, once, twice, it s immense bulk rising incredibly with each powerful flap. It s heft would pull it,
naturally, toward earth, but the wings would flap again - a slow, folding wave that ran from front
to back - allowing it to slowly lift again. Hovering up and down like that, the dragon turned her
gaze sharply toward the gunships high above. The aircraft, like black spiders suspended in the sky,
were facing the dragon. A series of white flashes materialized just below each chopper. The dragon
flapped those mighty wings and rose quickly, as six sidewinder missiles converged in the spot she
had just vacated, and lit up the river with a great conflagration. Guys, Aneas said. I say we get outta
here. Now. Nadia kicked at the broken windshield, shattering it. The...
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Reviews
Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Deonte Ha mmes DDS
Merely no terms to explain. it was actually writtern quite properly and helpful. I realized this pdf from my dad and i suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Cletus Q uig ley
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